In a recently published article, Liu (2016) used M/M/1/K and M/D/1/K queuing models to determine the optimal window for patient appointment scheduling considering clinic environmental factors such as panel size, provider service rate, and delay-dependent no-show probability.
Introduction
proposed the following function for the relationship between show-up rate and appointment delay:
where p is the patient estimated no-show rate and j is appointment lead time. However, the following function is used by Liu (2016) as show-up rate which artificially shows higher no-show rate:
We use the correct function proposed by Kopach et al. (2007) to show the effect of this no-show behavior on optimal appointment scheduling window in M/M/1/K and M/D/1/K queuing systems.
In the first case, provider has no operational lever to control in order to deal with patient no-show problem whereas in the second case provider has the ability to adjust panel size and overbooking level. As noted in Liu (2016) , patients in different clinical settings have different no-show probability.
Hence, we use three different levels of 0.2, 0.4 and 0.6 as estimated no-show probability in no-show function proposed by Kopach et al. (2007) . (2016) proposed the following objective function in order to find the optimal value of appointment scheduling window:
where the first term is the revenue obtained by visiting patients that showed up for their appointment, second term is the revenue obtained by doing ancillary tasks when there is no patient in clinic and the third term is the cost of rejecting patient requests due to limited capacity in queue. Table 1 and Table 2 compare the optimal value for appointment scheduling window M/M/1/K and M/D/1/K queuing systems, respectively. As in Liu (2016), we consider service rate µ = 20 and compare the optimal value for scheduling window for different values of demand rate λ, ancillary task revenue rate ξ and patient request rejection penalty θ. We use the same notations as Liu (2016).
As Tables 1 and 2 show, since patients are less sensitive to delay when the estimated no-show rate is 0.2 or 0.4, optimal window under the no-show function proposed by Kopach et al. (2007) is larger than or equal to optimal windows resulted from other no-show functions,
, but if the estimated no-show rate increases to 0.6, patients become more sensitive to delay under the no-show function of Kopach et al. (2007) and the order of optimal scheduling windows will become
We also see this pattern in M/D/1/K queuing model without any exception.
As suggested by Liu (2016), we use efficiency gain to evaluate the closeness of M/M/1/K 
According to Table 3 and Table 4 In this case, clinic manager has no operational lever other than appointment scheduling window to maximize long-run average net reward. We calculate T (K) in the case that patients can be scheduled any time in the future and compare it to the case that the practice adopts optimal window. The efficiency gain can be defined as the percentage improvement in long-run average net reward when we use optimal scheduling window:
Tables 3 and 4 represent the efficiency gain by adopting the optimal scheduling window when other operational levers are not in control of clinic manager.
The observations from the new no-show function is also in line with Proposition 3 in Liu (2016). As demand rate increases, restricting scheduling window will bring more efficiency due to delay reduction and in turn controlling no-show rate. In addition, as patient rejection penalty or ancillary task revenue increases, efficiency gain decreases since optimal scheduling window will become larger and more patients will be able to get an appointment within scheduling window. Liu (2016) proposed the following optimization model to find the optimal value of demand rate (provider panel size), λ, and daily service rate (level of overbooking), µ:
Where ρ is the traffic intensity of the system and, Π j (λ, µ) is the steady-state probability of having j patients in the system given demand rate λ and service rate µ, and ω(µ) is defined as a * [
in which M = 20 is the regular daily capacity and a ∈ {0.2, 2} is the provider overtime cost parameter.
Once the clinic finds the optimal demand rate and service rate by solving (6), it can further improve efficiency by adopting an optimal scheduling window through solving (3). Table 5 shows how much the clinic will gain in terms of efficiency by adopting optimal appointment scheduling window. We also evaluate both queuing systems in terms of service level which is defined as the probability that no more than K * patients be in the system with infinity scheduling window and optimal panel size and overbooking level.
Results in Table 5 reveals that as estimated no-show rate increases in function proposed by Kopach et al. (2007) , efficiency gain of adopting optimal scheduling window after adjusting panel size and overbooking level will increase too since patients become more sensitive to delay and clinic has to reduce scheduling window.
Efficiency Gains Resulted from All Operational Levers
The following optimization problem is proposed by Liu (2016) to find the optimal value of scheduling window:
Where Π j (λ, µ) is the steady-state probability of having j patients in the system given demand rate λ and service rate µ, and ω(µ) is defined as a * [(µ − M ) + ] 2 in which M = 20 is the regular daily capacity and a ∈ {0.2, 2} is the provider overtime cost parameter. The average efficiency gain in M/M/1/K system is almost 0% and 4% when θ = 0 and θ = 0, respectively. This confirms the conclusion by Liu (2016) that optimizing the appointment scheduling window is a substitute rather than a complement to optimizing operational levers such as the panel size and overbooking level.
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